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If you are a XOOPS user and want to install several modules for testing, currently you need to
install them one by one, which sometimes is quite frustrating, if there are many of them.

The same is for updating or uninstalling.

So we thought that we'll provide some help to you 

The latest version of Module Installer will help you to:

- install modules in bulk
- update modules in bulk
- uninstall modules in bulk

Please check out this video to see how easy it is now for XOOPS users:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d7zW5oaQGbA

  

   

NOTE:

a) This modules is only for XOOPS 2.5.7

b) You will need to patch the Core by copying two files from the /extras folder to
/modules/system/admin/modulesadmin

Therefore, this Beta version is only for developers and "power-users", who feel comfortable with
testing Beta versions of software. 

Download: XOOPS File Repository on SourceForge
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https://xoops.org/modules/news/article.php?storyid=6658
http://sourceforge.net/projects/xoops/files/XOOPS%20Module%20Repository/XOOPS2/moduleInstaller/XOOPS2.57_mod_moduleInstaller_1.02_Beta1_xoops.zip/download
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Please provide feedback and report any issues in this Forum

https://xoops.org/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id=76778
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